
242 pasdnam pdtala

of landed property; rocky soil and its products; mineral pro-

ducts; probably, stony and hilly land referring to the right of

quarrying, etc.

patenam (El 23 ), a tax.

Pasdpdlaka (El 33), official designation; cf. Pasdyita, etc.

Pasdyati (El 33 ),
same as Pasqyita (q.v. ), etc.

Pasdyita (IE 8-3 ;EI 33), probably Sanskrit Prasddita used

to indicate a Jdgirddr. See Pasdita pancdnga-prasdda.

pdscdtya-likhita (LP), written on the back of the bond.

pasu (El 8 ), animal sacrifice.

Cf. a-pa$u-medhya (IE 8-5 ), 'free from the obligation of

supplying animals for sacrifices.'

(CII 4), the individual soul.

Pasupdla (IA 22 ), nomads.

(El 1 ), also called Pasupalaka\ a person in charge of cattle.

paiupata (SII 2), same as pdsupat-astra\ name of a

weapon.

Pdsupata (El 32 ), name of a Saiva sect.

PdSupat-dcdrya (BL ), epithet of a aiva religiou teachers.

PdSupata-rdjni (BL ), epithet of a Saiva queen.

pata y paid, pdta (El 28; Chamba), charter, deed; same

as Sanskrit patta or pattaka.

pdta, cf. dandapdta.

pdtaka (IE 8-1-2), 'five'. Cf. panca-mahdpdtaka.

pdtaka (IE 8-4; El 4, 24; IA 18), 'part of a village', a

quarter; the outlying part of a village; a hamlet; often prefixed

to the name of localities
;
often modified to vdtaka.

(El 15, 17, 28), a land measure.

(IE 8-6 ), a land measure equal to forty dronavdpas or to

five kulyavdpas; part of a village.

(723, 24), a territorial division.

(SITI), portion of a field.

(5*777), anklet worn by women.

(LP), same as Gujarat! pddo, a street or the division of a

town.

Patakdra (Ep. fad., Vol. XIII, p. 186), a weaver.

Pdtakdra (El 28), a splitter of wood.
Patakila (El 23), village headman; same as Pattakila,

modern Patel or Pa fit; cf. Vetakila.

'pdtala (IE 7-1-2), sometimes used to indicare
'


